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queen); 21 Kt to K ck, K to B 2;
22 Q x R P ck, K to K 3; 23 Kt x
B, Q x Kt; 24 Q R to Q and White
wins off-ha-nd in all variations.

This game Is a fine illustration of
the synthetic method. The lines of at-
tack adopted by White will not be
found in any analytical treatise, and
the superiority of the attack over the
defense may be directly traced to the
strict observance of strategic princi-
ples by the first player and the entire
disregard of these principles by his
opponent.
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GREATLY & REDUCED J RATES
Via

WABA SH SRAILROAD 1

Special Rates now on sale to Pan-Americ- an

Exposition at Buffalo.
Summer. Tourist Rates on sale dailyto all summer resorts at reduced rates.
The WABASH with its own rails

from Kansas City, St. Louis or Chicago
offers the shortest and only line to
Buffalo r.nd Niagara Falls. Stopover
at Buffalo and Niagara Falls allowed
cn all tJckets. For rates, folders, and
all inforwsition, call on your nearest
Ticket Agent or address Jos. Teahon,
T. 1. A., Omaha. Neb., or C. S. Crane,
O. P Sr. T. A., St. Louis, Mb. , .

INTERESTING. RAILROAD RATES
SPECIAL LOW RATE EXCURSIONS

TO THE BLACK HILLS.
Dates of Sale: July 10th to August

31st, inclusive.
Rates: To Hot Springs, Deadwood,

and Lead, S. D., and return, one fare
plus $2 fur the round trip.

Final Limit: October 31st.
Transit Limit: Going trip, fifteen

days; return trip, continuous passage.
Stop-ove- r: Stop-ov- er will be allowed

at any point on the F., E. & M. V. R.
R. west of Stanton, Neb., within the
going transit limit of fifteen daysfrom date of sale. . '

The Wonderful Black Hills Is be-

coming a favorite western resort. The
climate is exceptionally good, the alti-
tude varying from 3400 to 6000 feet.
Scenery varied. Hot Springs has the
advantage of climate, altitude, scenery
and waters. , These waters have ef-
fected some remarkable cures In the
following named diseases: Chronic
rheumatism, malaria, syphilis, scro-
fula, skin diseases, female diseases
and weakness, dropsy, erysipelas, con-
gestions, granular diseases, nervous
troubles, kidney diseases, etc.

The business man who may or maynot be interested In mining, or in
the industries incident thereto, will
find himself interested in the busy
mining centers of the upper hills,
namely, Deadwood and Lead.

Ask any agent of the North-Wester- n

Line east of Long Pine, Neb., for fur-
ther particulars as to attractions of-
fered in the Black Hills.
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$13 Buffalo and Return $13

j $31 N. 4 Y. and Return $31

& The Wabash' from Chicago
will sell tickets at the above
rates daily. Aside from these

& rates the WABASH runs &
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Passenger Dept.,' Omaha, Neb,

S or C. S. Crane, G. P. & T. A., &
J St. Louis, Mo.
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SPECIAL LOW RATE EXCURSIONS
TO MINNESOTA.

Dates of Sale: July 10th to August
31st, inclusive.

AUGUST 1, 1901.
GAME STUDY.

The Chess Editor is making a flying
trip through Utah and Idaho this week,
but congratulates his readers that they
have the opportunity of studying a
game of chess such as cannot be fouud
in any book. Comes to me from tut
Brooklyn Eagle via. St. Paul Dispatch.

"One of the remarkable games of
th'e year was played in the EaPt vs.
West correspondence match between
Franklin K. Young, of Boston, vs. S.
P.' Johnston, of Chicago. Both play-
ers are well known chess players, and
the notes are by another celebrated
master, John F. Barry, of cable chess
fame. Mr. Young writes us under a
recent date 'that it is amusing and at
the same time pathetic to see a really
first-cla- ss chess player, as Johnston
unquestionably is, knocked out in such
short order. But it so happened that
he posed as a very strong and active
opponent of the Morphy method of
chess play as interpreted in my books
on chess. It also happened that he
did not show a proper understanding
of the way to defend against the Ruy
Lopez attack. "

RUY LOPEZ.
White.

' Young Boston.
1 P to K 4
2 Kt to K B 3 .

3 B to Kt 5 (a)
4 P to Q 4 (c)
5 P to Q 5 (e)
6 Q to K 2 (g)
7 Kt x P , -

8 B to Q 3 (j)
9 P to K B 4 (k)

10 Q to R 5 (m)
11 Kt to Q B 3 (o)
12 Castles
13 Q to K R 3 (q)
14 P to Q 6 (r)
15 Kt to Q 5
16 Kt x B ck
17 B to Q 2
18 B to B 3
19 Kt x B P (x)
9 Black.

Johnson Chicago.
1 P to K 4
2 Kt to Q B 3
3 Kt to B 3 (b)
4 Kt x K P (d)
5 Kt to Kt (f)
6 Kt to Q 3 (h)
7 B to K 2 (i)
8 Castles.
9 P to K B 3 (1)

10 P to K B 4 (n)
11 B to B 3
12 P to K Kt 3 (p)
13 Kt to K
14 Kt x P (s)
15 P to B 3 (t)
16 Q x Kt (u)
17 Kt to K (v)
18 P to Q 3 (w)
19 Resigns (y)

Notes by Mr. Barry in the Brooklyn
Eagle:

(a) The Spanish opening, in my

Rates: To St. Paul. Mlnneanolis
and Duluth, Minn., from any point onYour Summer Outing.

faite LaaitL. mt, ecJ
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me x, ,. & m; v. it. it. east of Long
Pine, Neb., one fare plus $2 for the
round trip.
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BUSINESS, NOT POLITICS

ThaPeopla do Not Want Two Kinds of
Money Let Erery Dollar be as Good

asEYery Other Dollar
Joseph N. Stephens of Coloardo, na-

tional secretary of the United States
M'onetary League, wrote the following
letter to the Trans-Mississip- pi con-
gress: , .

"I hope no member of this congress
will fear, or impatiently hear, the dis-
cussion of the 'money question' and
say 'That is politics.' It is not poll-tic- s,

it is business; there is no other
one thing which bears such Intimate
relation to the material existence and
general welfare of every man, woman
and child as money. Call it not poli-
tics, but a question of patriotism, a
question of life and existence. Be-
hold the starvation and death of many
millions of natives rn British India,
while their English masters live in
luxury and abundance with granaries
overflowing. You may say trade and
commerce ought to relieve them, but
they have been robbed of that which
creates trade and commerce, robbed
Of their money. .Remorseless English
greed has debased their money and re-
fused its coinage at the mint. Had
not their silver been denied coinage,
they could easily have withstood the
drouth and plague and commerce have
flourished.

"Other countries have suffered, are
suffering now, and suffering among
the masses is bound to Increase as
the gold standard is extended, while
great luxury to the few will increase
accordingly.

"Where would Mexico, South Amer-
ica, China, Japan and many other
countries be today without silver as
their money? The present adminis-
tration sees this dilemma In Porto
Rico, Cuba, the Philippines, that the
people demand silver for. money; but
Wall street rules and the people may
starves. Large shipments of uold coin
have been sent to these countries, but
it is said to disappear and is never
seen again. We cannot read the his-
tory of any age without finding silver
the chief money factor.

"A little thought upon this subject
must convince everyone that for cur-
rent money among the masses, here'
or in any country, gold is practically
useless, it being impossible of sub-
division into coins of small size, not to
mention the great loss and shrinkage
by abrasion even in large pieces han-
dled with great care; that is a serious
matter. Justice to all requires that
both silver and gold be coined into

in both directions.
Final Limit: October 31st.
Joint Agency Fee: A fee of twentv--

five cents will be charged at St. PauI

mates the major front by the right
(Black having castled K R), reinforced
by the enpotence. White also threat-ne- s

to gain still more advantage by
aligning the front by P to K B 5.

(1) Bad. This move is lost under
any circumstances. White in several
variations can sacrifice the Kt and re
take pawn with K B P and win. It is
difficult to say what is a good move
for Black, as his game is so inferior.

(m) The White queen now occupies
advantageously a post that should be
defended by the Black K Kt, ,

(n) Best. If 10. P x Kt. White
mates in three moves; If 10. P to K
Kt 3, then 11. Kt x Kt P and White
winds; if 10. P to K R 3, White wins
in four moves, viz.: 11. Q to Kt 6, P x
Kt; 12. Q to R 7 ck, K to B 2; 13. B
to K 6 ck, K to B 3; 14. B to R 5 and
Black must sacrifice his queen by Q
to K, In order to avert mate by Q to
Kt 6 ck.

(o) The best move. White is acting
on a simple line of maneuver, and his
object is to keep the Black K Kt at Q
3. The text prevents IE Kt to K 5.

(p) The formation of the king's fian-chet- to

here seems to have been com-
pelled as otherwise White would have
won the Black K B P.l A better exam-
ple of the folly of thus uncovering the
king can hardly be found in match
Play. ; v"; .. f

(q) The White queen properly re-

tires to a post from whence she con-
tinues to act against the insufficiently
defended Black K R P.

(r) The purpose of this sacrifice is
to maintain the congested .state of
Black's general position. In this sit-
uation Black's Q 3 is the topographical
key. By thus taking possession of it,
White, for a time, at least, and, as it
turns out, permanently prevents the
deployment' of Black!s queen's side
pieces. While this conception is sim-
ple and would occur to any chess play-
er, the fact that it Involves the sacri-
fice of material would deter from the
hazard any one not possessed of un-

derstanding and confidence in the the-

ory of the game. Moreover, the analy-
sis of the move is difficult, and for
that reason is not the assurance of its
validity.

(s) It made little difference what
Black played. If 14 P x P; 15 B to
Q 4 ck, K to Kt 2; 16 Kt to Q 5, and
whether Black play P x Kt or not,
White wins easily on account of the
locked Black Q B and Q R.

(t) About the worst move on the
board. B to Kt 2 is objectionable, but,
with the exception of Q Kt to B 3,
probably the least so of any move at
Black's disposal.

(u) Had Black played R x Kt, White
would have won at a canter by 17 P
to K Kt 4. Black must now move the
Kt at his Q 3 in order to free his
queen's pieces, and he can move it
only to K 5, whereupon follows: 18 B
x Kt, P x B; 19 P to KB 5, and Black
Is overwhelmed by the threat of P x
Kt P and B to K Kt 5.

In fact, so unscientific Is Black's po-
sition after 16 R x Kt, that his de-

feat Is readily forecasted. To begin
with, his Q R, Q Kt and Q B are out of
the game, and, so far as the play is
concerned, may as well be under the
table. His king is exposed by the pre-
mature and Incorrect advance of his
king's side pawns. Again, Black, has
only two pieces in play, and, to avert
the overwhelming of ; these latter
(which can be sustained; only, by the
Black queen), Black must remove his
Kt from Q 3 and advance his Q P.

The fact is, however that after
White's move of 17 P to K Kt 4, in
reply to Black's play of 16 R x Kt,
that Black cannot play his K Kt away
from Q 3, as for instance:

If 17 Kt to K B 2; 18 P to Kt 5
and Black loses the exchange; for if
18 R to K 3, White wins by 19 Kt x
Kt, followed by 20 Q x R P ck. If
18 R to Q 3, then White wins by 19
B to Q 4. If Black in reply to 18 P
to K Kt 5, plays 18 Kt x Kt, then
follows 19 P x R. Kt to Kt 5; 20 P
to B 7 ck, K to Kt 2; 21 B to Q 2

and White wins.
If 17 Kt to K, then 18 P x P, and

if either 18 P to Q 3 or P to Q 4 by
Black, the reply by White of 19 Kt
to K Kt 4 obviously wins in all varia

and Minneapolis for having tickets exi.!;xln!j
f-- r ecuted at Joint Agent s office for re-

turn passage. No charge of this char-
acter at Duluth.

Tbe place to buy it is 1211- - O street
and the man to buy it of is

Kostka
Guaranteed absolutely pure boiled
iinaeed oil 65 cents.

The best and purest lead in the
world 6.50. Mail orders receive

prompt attention.

Kostka
Lincoln. Neb. 121 1 O St.

Mention 7 Independent.

The lake region of Minnesota ia fa
miliar to everyone as the best fishing
and hunting country In America.
These Iov rate excursions with long
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- to

COLORADO and UTAH
Ot Daily to 4

'
Sept. 10th, 1901. Jt

via the &

limit will give an opportunity for all
to spend their vacation at some fav
orite Minnesota resort.

Ask any agent of the North-Weate- rn

Line for further particulars, time
cards, etc. "
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C. & N. W. ROUTE.
HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSION

to points in Nebraska. MIchlean. Wis
consin, Minnesota and both Dakotas.
une rare for round trip, plus $2.

Cancers
Cured

Wty tuer pa!n acd death from eaa-ce- r?

DR T. O CONNOH earti caa-ee- r.

turtora. asd wt; co knife, blood
or jlatr. Addreta IZ A O itrret. Lia-rn!- r.

NVSratka.

Dates: July 16, August 6 and20th.
Depot, 9th and S streets.
City ticket office, 117 so. 10th st. "

O. I. Johnson, C. T. A. .

E. T. Moore, depot agent.
R. W. McGinnls, gen'l agent.

. . Lincoln, Neb.

ADDITIONAL COLORADO EXCUR- -standard money and the ratio would1029 0
Street

opinion, is not only the most powerful
of all chess debuts, but, also, it is
tho only correct method of deploy-
ment possible to White in this situa-
tion. As far back as the sixteenth
century it was carefully analyzed by
Ruy Lopez, archbishop of Syracuse,
Spain. Since then, vast labor has been

We Cut
Drug Prices

READ OUR ADS and you will know
the extent of our cuts. Our prices are
the same to all who pay CASH.
11.00 Rlggs Dyspepsia Tablets 69c
$1.00 Riggs Sarsaparilla and Cle- -

ery -- Compound ..69c
$1.00 Rigss Female Regulator. . ..69c
$1.00 Cook's Dandruff Hair Tonic. 79c
$1.00 Peruna 79c
$1.00 Miles Nei-i- ne 79c
$1.00 Pierce's Remedies 79c
$1.00 Hood's Sarsaparilla 79c
$.00 Paine's Celery Compound.... 7Cc
$1.00 Wine of Cardul 79c
$L00 Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.. 79c
$1.00 Milted Milk .79c
$1.00 Lydia Pinkham's Compound. 79c
$1.00 Kilmer's Swamp Root 79c
$1.00 Scott's Emultion 79c

We not only cut on all patents, but
we are in a position to give you job-
ber's rate on all staples. It pays to
trade here.

v SIONS.
The Rock Island Route will sell

tickets from Lincoln to Denver, Colo-
rado Springs and Pueblo and return
August 1st to 10th at a rate of $15.00.
Rate until August 1st. One fare plus
$2 for the round trip. All tickets good
until Oct. 31st for the return.

F. H. BARNES, C. P. A.,
Lincoln, Neb.

FOR A SUMMER OUTING.
The Rocky Mountain regions of

expended to bring this analysis to
perfection, but I do not know of any
analytical writer whose work on this
debut is reliable or of any vaiue
whatever in actual play.

Round Trip Rates 'from . S
Missouri River Points to, Den- -
. ver, Colorado Springs . &

& .'" and Pueblo
'j . $15.00 Aug. 1 to 10; Sept. 1

to io. :

T

$19.00 July 10 to 31J Aug.
11 to 31. V

V Similar Reduced Rates on
Same Dates to Other Colo- -
rado and Utah Tourist Points. .

Rates from other points on 'st
J Rock Island Route proportion- -

ately lower on same dates of
Sd.l& a

Return Limit October 31, 1901.
av

3 The Superb Train
COLORADO FLYER 8

g Leaves Kansas City daily at J
8 6:30 p. m., Omaha 5:20 p. m., &

& St. Joseph 5:00 p. m., arriving
Denver 11:00 a. m., Colorado .t& Springs (Manitou) 10:35 a. m., t

& Pueblo 11:50 a. m.
& Write for details and Colo- - c

rado literature.
E. W. Thompson, A. G. P. A.,

8 Topeka, Kas. "
8

8 John Sebastian, G. P. A., 8

Chicago. 8
8 8
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As I understand it, the strength ot
this debut lies in the fact that it com Colorado reached best via the Union

Pacific provide lavishly for the healthpels Black to deploy his men into an
interior primary base, tne result nec of the invalid and the pleasure of the

tourist. Amid these rugged steeps areessarily being an Inferior Jiac
'strategic front. This is directly due
to White's third move, which prevents
the deployment of Black's K B at his
Q B 4. Theoretically, Black should

to be found some of the most charm-
ing and restful spots on earth. ' Fairylakes nestled amid sunny peaks, and
climate that cheers and exhilarates.
The -

lose the game, if compelled to deploy
the K B at K 2, after P to K 4. SUMMER EXCURSION RATES.

(b) M'orphy almost invariably play
ed 3 f to Q R 3, a fact which should
be noted by students of the game. This tions, the main process being Kt to R 6
move is an essential element or tne

preserve the balance, then the rich
man's money could be no better than
the poor man's; one would pay any
debt the other would, . and right
wrongs no man. That is our de-

mand, the people's demand, that every
dollar should be as good as any other
dollar, and not one dollar to be re-
deemed by another dollar so that the
redeemer can pinch the one who has
the other dollar. Now, can you see
that? If you can, then stand firm by
this demand. Remember that if one
dollar is good, two are certainly bet-
ter. In other words, if what is called
our present prosperity Is caused, as
claimed, by the vast increase of good
money, would it not have been doubled
by coining silver same as gold?

"Think how rapidly the use of
money is increasing, increase of popu-
lation, trade and commerce does It.
That gold alone is impossible of pro-
duction in quantity to supply the
money needs of the world cannot be
denied by any sane man; that all the
gold and all the silver possible of
production, if coined, still could not
supply the rapidly increasing need
for money is also an undisputed fact.
The - fact is also well known that a
large part of the precious metal pro-
duct is used In manufacture, in orna-
ments and the arts, and can never
reach the mints, so no matter what
can be the product and the coinage of
silver and gold, there will still be need
for paper money issued by the general
government. We want no national
bank promises to pay money, which
builds up a class of special privilege,
vested rights, robbers to prey off the
people. by interest coming and going.
We want banks to do business on their
own money the same as farmers, mer-
chants and other citizens do. Again,
right wrongs no man.

"But as to coin, see Mexico, which
the money power is now trying to
break down and put under gold bond
and Interest vassalage. The world-
wide circulation, renown and useful-
ness of the Mexican dollar ought to

put in effect by the Union Pacific en-
able you to reach these favored locali-
ties without unnecessary expenditure
of time or money.
ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP
plus $2.00 from Missouri River, in ef-
fect June 18th to 30th; July 10th tc
August 31st inclusive. :

ck, supplemented by B to Q 2 and B to
Q B 3 and the quick deployment ofefense. in many variations, more par
the White Q R at K.ticularly wherein White adopts 4 P

to Q 4 in lieu of 4 Castles.
(c) The only correct fourth move ior
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BEST LINE TO BUFFALO The Union Pacific will also sell
tickets on July 1st to 9th inclusive.
September 1st to 10th inclusive, at
$15.00 for the round trip from Mis

White in this position. 4 Castles is
weak and 4 Q Kt to B 3. 4 P to Q
3, or 4 P to Q 3 are even worse. The
reason why Morphy played- - this move .S" i

souri River points.with brilliant success and why the
Return limit October 31, ,1901.
Proportionately low rates from in

CUT RATE PHARMACY.
12th and O Streets.

Lincoln. Neb.

WABASH RAILROAD
IS

FHORTEST AND QUICKEST
TO

PAN-AMERIC- EXPOSITION
AT

BUFFALO, MAY 1 to NOV. 1.
The WABASH runs on Its own

tracks from Kansas City, St. Louis and
Chics-g- o. Many special rates will be
firm during the summer months.
EtcpoTerii allowed on all tickets at
Niagara Falls. Be sure your tickets
reaJ via the WABASH ROUTE. For
rttt-s- , folders and other information,
call on your nearest ticket agent, or
write Jos. Teahon. T. P. A., Omaha.
Neb., or C. S. Crane, G. P. & T. A.,
St. Louis.

ii
analytical players fail, is because
Morphy knew and followed the syn-
thetic method of chess play and they
do not.

Of course, if Black K Kt does not
move. White again obviously wins
easily by 18 B to Q 2, followed by
either B to Q B K 3, B to Q Kt 4 or
Q R to.K, as may best serve the oc-

casion.
Lastly, 17 P x P on the part of

Black in reply to 17 P to K Kt 4 by
White evidently is suicidal. To this
move White responds 18 Kt x P (Kt
5) and easily wins by the attack of Kt
to R 6 ck, followed either by B to Q 2

and thence to Q B 3, or Q R to K, or
P to K B 5, as is best, according to
Black's play.

That a player of Mr. Johnston's abll
lty and having all the known analy-
sis of the Ruy Lopez at his command
should have been so out-general- ed in

termediate points.
E. B. SLOSSON, Agent.

(d) The correct play for Black at
this point is 4, P x P. The text is only

Meier & Meter Attorneys 1 24 1 O Street
NOTICE TO REDEEM

Notice ii hereby given thst on the 24th day ofless inaccurate than Q to Kt x P,
which is suicidal. See Morphy vs.
Anderssen. sale toons S.L.Oeiitharltfor sixteen dollars sad

(e) White, by thus seizing the topo
graphical key, gains such an advant-
age in position that it is doubtful
(with best play on both sides) if Black the opening that one-ha- lf of his piecescan save the game. (See game, Barry
vs. Pillsbucy).

(f) Probably as bad a move as could

oiuij nn.s iaio.3u; tne lonowmgr propertyto-w- it: The irrerular tract known as lot
eight -of the northeast quarter -- N. E. H-- of

section thirty -- 30- town eleven -- 11- range eifhteast, in Warerly precinst, Lancaster County,Nebraska. Said property was on the a borenamed date sold for the taxes then due and de-
linquent, and which had been assessed for the
years 189S, 1897, 1896, 1895, 1894, 1893 and 1892. .

The certificate of tax sale was assigned bysaid 8. L. Geistharlt to Eliiah, J. Gartenwho is now the bona fide holder thereof.
Payments upon certificate were made byElizah J. Garten as follows: November 28,!or VPS. 'ax, $2.15, and on May 2, 1901 for

1900 tax, 1.04.
The above property was assessed in the nameof Catherine Rogers, and the time of redemp-tion will expire on the 24th day of November,

1901, unless sooner redeemed.
ELIZAH J. GARTEN. .

be found. It abandons all the salient
points offensive to the control of White

Dr. Shoemaker's Prirata Hospital
It you are going to a Hospital for

treatment, it will pay you to consult
Dr. Shoemaker. He makes a specialty
of diseases of women, the nervous sys-
tem and all surgical diseases. 1117 L
t.. Lincoln, Neb. P. O. box 931.

be a lesson to our people and show how
and results in a loss of time to Black,

You can leave Lincoln at 9:15 a. m.
and arrive at Buffalo at 7 p. m. next
day only one night on the road. Com-
pare this time with other lines.

Round-tri- p rates are: $28.20, good
for five days; and $35.35, good for fif-

teen days. .... ,

City ticket office, 1039,0 st.
F. D. CORNELL, P. & T. A.

which, strategically, is equivalent to
the tactical loss represented by the

are useless, must clearly show the
student the truth of Mr. Young's the-

ory and convince the expert of the
superiority of the synthetic method of
chess play over the old analytical
method.

(v) One-thir- d of the black moves
have been made by this mismanaged
piece, whose unscientific waddlings
have stopped the development of all
Black's queen's wing. There seems to
be nothing better at this point.

(w) P to Q 4 seems to be the only
move here worthy of notice. Black i
unable to save the exchange and this.

the American dollar, if held up and
honored at home, coined at our mint3
on same terms with gold, and paid out
for all debts in same manner, would
soon be the world money and do more

elimination (as it turns out) of three
pieces from his game.

(g) The only correct move. White to carry our trade and commerce Into
i LINCOLN SANITARIUM here gains the initiative, 1. e., the pow-

er to dictate his opponent's moves,
and he continues to dominate the pro-
cesses of Black (either strategically

-S3--
S5S&'-:

or tactically) until the end of the together with his very inferior posi

A Thoroughly

Equipped
Scientific

game. tion, makes his game lost by its nature.

Sti!pho-Sa!in- e

Bath Ho use
! Sanitarium

ita and M Streets
LINCOLN. NEC,

(h) Bad, and evidently played in
obedience to the analytical books.

Establishment

the ports of all nations than any other
agency known to man.

"Mexico, with her twelve mints in
constant operation, is not able to sup-
ply the growing demand for her
money at home and abroad, but her
dollar is gladly received in many for-

eign countries because she honors it at
home, by receiving It in full payment
for all dues.

"Gentlemen, with all the great and
growing need of silver as money star-
ing the people In face, each one of
you know full well that the dominant
party already has its plans laid for
the next congress to further debase,,
degrade and destroy silver as money.
This commercial congress can do noth-
ing better, greater, or of more lasting
benefit to all the people than to de

This Kt should have retired to K B 3.
which is the only correct post for the
Black K Kt in the opening of a game.
The text impedes the Black Q P and
thus keeps the Black queen's pieces
out of play. White now properly plays

f at ( UtU: TatkUJi. Butiits, Somas and Electric, with tpeclal attention to tharts fc" 'aral &ait Watar Katba tor the of all aenta and ehronie non-con- -a

(x) White plays to annihilate the
Black army and does not stop to, take
the exchange by 19 Kt to Q 7.

(y) For if 19 Q to K 3 then 20 Q
R to K, Q moves; 21 Kt to K T ck,
and Black must sacrifice his queen by
Q x Kt in order to avert mate by Q x
R P ck. If 19 Q to KB 2, then 20 B
to Q B 4. Q x B; (if 20 P to Q 4;
21 B x P, B to K 3; 22 Kt to Q 8.
and winds. Of course if Black plays
21 Q x B, then Kt to K 7 ck wins the

to crush the Black king's wing before

, o

. ra ti. EbfSBa. tkta. Bloo-- i sal Xervon Dlaeaset, Llar and Kidner
i fvstv, a- - J a r.r. of Muotack Trws bla are treated taceasfnlly. atarrah of the Stomach and2v Jsnn a-- as.d rhmnic are all fraaUr beeefittad and many rercaanentlr--er4 f taar ta atjai v;t Uair ietba (Setoil Slatbod sa flrt iTea at auheina,
--""' :

m
fcei-arai- trtrt. u4 will) a vLoroxxghlj aaeptic snrrieal ward and operating"" - ie a ukiittmxm to nf)r--- l raea and all dUeaaea peculiar to women. TheKi.Ufua ,urrti.j .:riP- -i fr treavia U diaaaaea by modern eaecessful nethols. It itares"S r--j ,.r,fe trb-- l a&d of r ilea led exp-rlea- ee. recislite in their Teralefrt -- -t- 7raiwi tern. aifai aad roarVrwaa atta&daota. Price reasonable. Addre

Lincoln, Sanitarium
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

Cleveland O. $23.25 ftp;
FROM LINCOLN. TICKETS ON SALE SEPT. 7TH TO 10TH
INCLUSIVE. RETURN LIMIT CAN BE EXTENDED TO OCT. 8

clare for the full restoration of silver
and its mintage on equal terms with

the Black queen's wing can be re-

leased.
(I) White thus compels the deploy-

ment of the Black K B at K 2, which
latter Is necessitated to avert the loss
of the Black queen by Kt Q B 6, dls.
ck. (See note a).

(j) This piece, now useless and
menaced, is retired to Its proper post
in the opening primary base adopted
by White. Thence it attacks the Black
king's, wing, which is weakened by
the absence of the Black K Kt from
its true post at K B 3.

(k) White at once properly esti

gold; and the restoration of the green-
back, the money which vindicated the
authority and saved the life of the na-

tion; thereby decreasing the enormous

I HEADACHE

At 8 sVmj stares. ' 25 Deaas 25c
. W-SSas---

sa-S-

Tt'EKISH T. A P. PILLS brino monthly BaenatrnaLAOiES' FRIOiO. City Ticket Office Burlington Depot
Corner 10th and O Sts. . 7th SL, Bet. P and Q.

Telephone 335. Telephone 35.ly expanded volume of bank credits.isrt wmt y oefw aiaipoinu yon. II par box.
waLbiP 7 -- tI. plain wrapper.

4, i tT ILO ia. LiW.Vl MAII a rkraaey. lUA &, Omaha. Neb. the fruitful source of financial panics,
bankruptcies and the destruction ofi r ft commm WWWfaaf6aKvW the debtor."
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